
FAITH HOPE CHARITY 

Faith is a gift that I give you, but to which you must graciously adhere. When there is faith 

your heart cannot be saddened because hope is kindled in you by faith. Faith is joy. Without 

it man cannot live. He is born for his God, otherwise the heart of the man becomes as dead. 

He can find many antidotes in life, but they are all palliatives to sustain himself. Man must be 

grateful to God for his faith.  He must live it together with hope and charity. ” Question: Lord, 

what would be of me if I did not have faith, together with hope and charity“? Of course, the 

man this poor man, if he does not have a God who sustains and sustains him, he would feel 

that every moment would fail and if he did not exercise hope together one could not say 

Christian, but if he did not put charity into practice together, he would be a useless man. 

Remember what I told you, what did I leave in the word about charity? «Everything will end 

but this will never end». Your heart has always been very sensitive to this feeling of love. How 

often have I heard you quiver in helping, in wanting to bring to those brothers who were in 

need your support, your help. But above all within your heart there has always been a will to 

help, without any interest. It is not your way of saying? “I give you, you give me”, no! You 

are always ready. If you knew how many times you moved My Heart for this. Question: "Lord, 

why do you so slowly dictate me today"? Because the subject is a subject that moves my 

Heart and I want to give it to you so that your heart will taste it in all its naturalness. What 

would become of the world if I had not put love? Everything would move by inertia. May God 

grant that man to recognize, that what God puts in his heart is so that his life has meaning. 

It cannot be lived as he wishes. If I let it clear field, he would just choose, cling to fatuous (to 

stupid things– unreal) that would destroy him. But as you see, even though your God in 

Creation has forgotten nothing, nothing at all, the bastard man as he is, he allowed himself 

to be ensnared by a thousand tales, by a thousand preambles in order not to reach the source, 

which is his God. Yes, because it is, if man don't return to the love from which he was born, 

there would be no point in living. You see, I created you for love and for love you must return 

to your Creator. Yes, because helping the brother who needs you is to return to the love of 

your God, your Creator. I do not forget above all charity. These acts tear all grace from the 

Heart of God, because they are done without purpose, but only out of love, because your 

heart is tightening”; when it sees its brother in poverty, in difficulty. If man exercised more 

charity and did not make everything conditional on "I give you, if you give me", how happy 

he would be, there would not exist the diseases, the abuses, the difficulties and other things 

that make the life of the man now too unlivable. As for faith. During the spiritual journey your 

faith is always tried at the crucible. How to renew yourself? It is through your childlike heart, 

through simplicity, humility, certainty, trust in your God that you will be able to adapt to be 

children. I do not want twisted minds, which constantly raise doubts and questions, I want 

hearts ready for love, for that love that comes from God and is lived in God, through the life 

of every day, of every moment. It is also through the love that I bring to my neighbour, that 

I can renew myself in faith. Pure faith, given by that pure love that your God teaches you. 
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